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ABSTRACT 26 
Alien plant species are known to have a wide range of impacts on recipient 27 
communities, from resident species’ exclusions to coexistence with resident species.  28 
It remains unclear, however, if this variety of impacts is due to different invader 29 
strategies, features of recipient communities or both.  To test this, we examined 30 
multiple plant invasions of a single ecosystem in southwestern Australia. We use 31 
extensive community data to calculate pairwise segregation between target alien 32 
species and many co-occurring species. We related segregation to species’ positions 33 
along community trait hierarchies and identified at least two distinct invasion 34 
strategies: “exploiters” which occupy high positions along key trait hierarchies and 35 
reduce local native species diversity (particularly in nutrient-enriched situations), and 36 
“coexisters” who occupy intermediate trait positions and have no discernable impact 37 
on native diversity. We conclude that trait hierarchies, linked to measures of 38 
competition, can provide valuable insights about the processes driving different 39 
invasion outcomes.  40 
 41 
  42 
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INTRODUCTION 43 
Plant invasions are a major driver of diversity loss and environmental degradation 44 
worldwide (Mack et al. 2000). Consequently, predicting which plant species will 45 
invade and their likely impacts on recipient ecosystems have become major goals in 46 
ecology. Key to this endeavour is the recognition that not all invasion events result in 47 
exclusion of resident species. Invaders can competitively exclude some or all of the 48 
resident species, they can coexist with resident species, or the resident species can 49 
repel the invaders (Melbourne et al. 2007; MacDougall et al. 2009). Thus, successful 50 
invasion need not result in native species’ declines, despite widespread perceptions of 51 
invasive species as only those that negatively impact recipient ecosystems 52 
(Richardson et al. 2000).  53 
 54 
In recent years, coexistence theory (Chesson 2000) has been increasingly applied to 55 
invasion problems because it can explain the wide range of invasion outcomes that we 56 
commonly observe in nature (MacDougall et al. 2009). Under coexistence theory, 57 
invasion can occur if the invaders have different niches and/or superior fitness 58 
(competitive ability) to resident species, but the post-invasion outcome (exclusion or 59 
coexistence) depends on the relative magnitude of niche and fitness differences. If the 60 
invader’s fitness superiority overwhelms niche differences, then the invader will 61 
exclude the residents, but if niche differences are large enough, residents may coexist 62 
with the invaders (Chesson 2000; MacDougall et al. 2009).  63 
 64 
Niche and fitness differences are difficult to measure directly in natural communities 65 
(HilleRisLambers et al. 2012), but are reflected in functional trait differences, so long 66 
as the traits being measured capture important ecological differences among species 67 
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(Adler et al. 2013). Absolute trait distances, those that ignore the direction of trait 68 
differences, may capture niche differences in situations where species must differ in 69 
particular traits to overcome fitness differences, but the direction of trait differences is 70 
relatively unimportant. Alternatively, the direction of trait differences can be 71 
important where traits are related to competitive ability and thus capture fitness 72 
differences among species. In these cases, species with low trait values (“low-73 
ranking” species) are not predicted to coexist with high-ranking species due to 74 
competition. Instead, species with similar trait values (and competitive abilities) are 75 
predicted to coexist in local communities (Mayfield & Levine 2010). Lower-ranking 76 
species may persist in the broader community if niche differences allow these species 77 
to overcome fitness disadvantages in some microsites (Melbourne et al. 2007; Adler 78 
et al. 2013). Thus, while hierarchies of competition-related traits capture fitness 79 
differences, they also indicate the presence of niche differences that prevent the best 80 
competitor from excluding all other species. Trait-mediated competitive hierarchies 81 
have been identified in a range of systems from temperate forests (Kunstler et al. 82 
2012) to vernal pool communities (Kraft et al. 2014), but they have not yet been 83 
explicitly investigated in invaded plant communities. Available evidence from multi-84 
species comparisons (which focus only on a small subset of the resident community) 85 
suggests that successful invaders may consistently occupy high positions along trait 86 
hierarchies (Van Kleunen et al. 2010), but community level analyses are required to 87 
test this more completely. 88 
 89 
Invasion often occurs in association with environmental change (Daehler 2003; 90 
MacDougall & Turkington 2005). Abiotic changes such as nutrient enrichment can 91 
affect the manner in which species’ niche and fitness differences operate (Shea & 92 
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Chesson 2002) - niche differences can be reduced and/or fitness of invaders can 93 
increase (Harpole & Tilman 2007). In either case, the fitness advantage of invaders 94 
increases and this should be evident in traits related to competitive ability. 95 
Specifically, we would expect trait-mediated competitive hierarchies to strengthen 96 
along gradients of anthropogenic enrichment, and for high-ranking invaders to benefit 97 
the most.  98 
 99 
Here we investigate multiple biological invasions into herbaceous understories of 100 
woodland fragments persisting in the agricultural landscapes of southwestern 101 
Australia. Soils in this region are low in plant-available phosphorus (P) and phosphate 102 
fertilisers have been routinely applied to agricultural land since original forest 103 
conversion in the early 20th century (Standish et al. 2006). Fertiliser run-off into 104 
woodland fragments is common, resulting in localised P enrichment (Prober & Wiehl 105 
2011). We focus on six alien and three native “target” species, and quantify their 106 
local-scale spatial segregation from “neighbour” species using null modelling 107 
approaches.  We then examine relationships between pairwise segregation and 108 
pairwise trait differences (absolute and relative) to assess the importance of fitness 109 
and niche differences in explaining invasion outcomes under natural and P-enriched 110 
conditions. We first characterise the range of invasion outcomes (from apparent 111 
exclusion to apparent coexistence), before evaluating support for the following 112 
hypotheses: 113 
H1. Where invaders are associated with high native species richness: 114 
a) Absolute trait distances explain invader segregation (consistent with 115 
niche differences contributing to invader coexistence); and / or 116 
b) Trait hierarchies explain invader segregation, but the invaders do not 117 
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occupy high positions along hierarchies (consistent with niche 118 
differences contributing to invader coexistence). 119 
H2. Where invaders are associated with low native species richness: 120 
a) Trait hierarchies explain invader segregation and the invaders occupy 121 
high positions along hierarchies (consistent with fitness differences 122 
driving competitive exclusion by invaders); and / or 123 
b) Invader segregation increases along anthropogenic P gradients 124 
(consistent with increasing invader fitness advantages following nutrient 125 
enrichment). 126 
Given that this is an annual dominated study system that experiences considerable 127 
interannual climate variation, we also assess if spatial segregation between target and 128 
neighbour species is similar across climatically distinct growing seasons.  129 
 130 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 131 
Study system 132 
This study was undertaken in southwest Western Australia in the extensive 133 
agricultural region known locally as the Avon Wheatbelt (Fig. 1). The climate is 134 
Mediterranean in the west (mean annual precipitation ~ 400 mm yr-1) transitioning to 135 
semi-arid in the east (<300 mm year-1), with most precipitation falling in winter (May 136 
- August). Mean daily temperatures during the winter wet season range from 16°C in 137 
the south to 19°C in the north. All surveys were undertaken in York gum woodlands, 138 
an ecosystem characterised by an overstorey of York gum (Eucalyptus loxophleba) 139 
and jam (Acacia acuminata) and a diverse annual plant understory that emerges 140 
during the winter-spring growing season. York gum woodlands were extensively 141 
cleared for agriculture following European colonisation. The remaining 3% forms 142 
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small fragments in a matrix of wheat and canola cropping and sheep pasture (Yates & 143 
Hobbs 1997). Many remaining remnants are grazed by sheep which has strong 144 
negative impacts on herbaceous plant communities (Prober & Wiehl 2011) and to 145 
avoid these effects we sampled only long-ungrazed or ungrazed remnants. 146 
 147 
Field sampling 148 
Field surveys were conducted during the 2011 growing season between 25 August 149 
and 10 October, starting in the north where peak biomass occurs earliest. Ten 150 
remnants were sampled across 3° latitudinal and 3° longitudinal gradients to capture 151 
climate variation. In each remnant, three native dominated sites and three alien-native 152 
mixture sites were sampled. We did not survey sites completely dominated by alien 153 
species because alien dominance generally occurred at the sub-site scale, within 154 
broader mixtures of native and alien species. Sites were 15 m × 15 m areas of herb-155 
dominated understory vegetation, and no two sites were less than 80 m apart. Alien-156 
native mixture sites tended to be closer to reserve edges, though not exclusively. 157 
Within each site, 15 quadrats (each 0.3 m × 0.3 m) were randomly located, unless 158 
herb cover was <30%, in which case quadrats were moved to the nearest suitable 159 
herb-dominated patch and the new location was recorded. Thus, 90 quadrats were 160 
sampled across six sites in each of ten remnants.  161 
 162 
Within each quadrat, we identified and counted the abundance of all herbaceous 163 
species. The tallest individual of each species was collected and pressed while fresh in 164 
the field. Woody canopy cover (tree and shrub) was recorded using a spherical crown 165 
densiometer (Forestry Supplies Inc.). Soil samples were collected at 0–70 mm depth 166 
for laboratory measurement of extractable P (Colwell method) by CSBP Limited 167 
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(Bibra Lake, WA). At the end of the growing season, we revisited each site to collect 168 
seeds from as many species as possible.  169 
 170 
Three remnants in the north were also sampled using the same methodology during 171 
the much drier 2010 growing season (100 mm less precipitation than in 2011). Within 172 
these remnants the same sites were sampled in both years. Quadrat locations were 173 
offset by ~1 m in 2011 to avoid potential effects of soil sampling in 2010.  174 
 175 
Functional traits 176 
A trade-off exists between the number of species (or individuals) and the number of 177 
traits that can feasibly be measured. Given our species rich study system and our 178 
interest in capturing intraspecific trait variation (Dwyer et al. 2014), we selected three 179 
traits - specific leaf area (SLA), maximum height, and seed mass - that represent 180 
important axes of functional specialisation in plants (Westoby et al. 2002). In relation 181 
to our specific hypotheses, these traits capture competitive ability as well as species’ 182 
abilities to exploit P enrichment (Laliberté et al. 2012). Other traits associated with 183 
reproduction and resource acquisition may also capture important niche and fitness 184 
differences and deserve attention in future studies. 185 
 186 
SLA (mm2 mg-1) and maximum height (mm) were measured on suitable field pressed 187 
specimens as per the protocols outlined in Perez-Harguindeguy et al. (2013), resulting 188 
in 10 - 320 measurements per species across the survey area (Dwyer et al. 2014; 189 
Dwyer et al. In press). Using these intraspecific trait measurements, we calculated the 190 
mean SLA and maximum height for each species in each remnant where it occurred. 191 
Seed mass (mg) was measured from bulk seed collected in 2011. Dispersules were 192 
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removed and seeds were oven dried for 72 hours before being weighed in batches of 193 
5-10 seeds using a microbalance (Sartorius Instruments). Species without available 194 
seed were assigned values from published mean estimates (Arditti & Ghani 2000; 195 
Moles et al. 2004) or from congeneric species with very similar seeds (Table S1). 196 
SLA and seed mass were ln-transformed and maximum height was sqrt-transformed 197 
prior to analysis.  198 
 199 
Analyses 200 
Assessment of invasion impacts 201 
We quantified each species’ association with quadrat-scale native species richness as 202 
an indication invasion impact. We also quantified associations with quadrat-scale soil 203 
P to identify links between invasion outcomes and anthropogenic P enrichment. We 204 
focused on P given the widespread application of phosphate fertilisers to boost 205 
agricultural production in this system (Standish et al. 2006). Using mixed effects 206 
logistic regressions, we modelled the probability of occurrence for each species in 207 
relation to native species richness and sqrt-transformed P and recorded the 208 
standardised coefficients of these relationships for each species. Refer to 209 
supplementary information for details. 210 
 211 
Calculating Pairwise Checkerboard scores 212 
Investigation of trait-mediated competitive hierarchies require some measure of 213 
pairwise competitive outcomes that can then be related to species’ positions along 214 
trait hierarchies. Competition can be estimated using long-term growth data (Kunstler 215 
et al. 2012), pairwise competition experiments (Kraft et al. 2014) or field based 216 
sowing experiments (Levine & HilleRisLambers 2009). Observational community 217 
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data can also be used to calculate competition proxies (MacDougall et al. 2014), as 218 
these data can reflect competitive outcomes (Harpole & Tilman 2006). In this vein, 219 
we use the Checkerboard score (C-score, Stone & Roberts 1990) as a competition 220 
proxy which captures the observed amount of spatial segregation in the distribution of 221 
a given pair of species. In the present study, we treated species as either target or 222 
neighbour species. C-scores were calculated at the site scale using presence-absence 223 
data from the 15 quadrats per site. For a given pair of species in a given site, only one 224 
C-score value was obtained. Thus, in this study the community scale corresponds to 225 
sites (15 m x 15 m), within which segregation was assessed among quadrats (0.3 m x 226 
0.3 m). These scales respectively correspond to the ‘local metacommunity’ and 227 
‘interaction neighbourhood’ described by Melbourne et al. (2007).  228 
 229 
We selected nine target species (six alien and three native; Table 1) to represent the 230 
different invasion outcomes identified in our initial analysis. All target species were 231 
widespread in the region and occurred frequently enough to permit assessment of 232 
segregation with many neighbour species and in many different locations. No fewer 233 
than 52 neighbour species were included in C-score calculations for each target 234 
species (refer to trait ranks in Table 1). We excluded rare neighbour species for which 235 
only one or a few C-scores could be calculated. 236 
 237 
Null models were used to generate randomly assembled communities with which to 238 
compare the observed C-scores. Communities were randomised at the remnant scale 239 
(i.e. using the 90 quadrats per remnant) and two algorithms were applied separately, 240 
one that randomised species’ counts and one that randomised species’ presences. For 241 
each of the two null models, 499 randomized community data matrices were 242 
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generated and the C-scores were calculated for each species pair as described above 243 
for the observed community data. Observed C-scores were expressed as deviations 244 
from the randomized community expectations using standardized effect sizes (Gotelli 245 
& McCabe 2002). Prior to calculating effect sizes, both the observed and randomized 246 
C-scores were sqrt-transformed to improve the statistical properties of the effect sizes. 247 
To assist interpretation of C-score effect sizes in the results section, positive values 248 
indicate that observed species’ segregation is greater than expected, whereas negative 249 
values indicate less segregation than expected. Refer to supplementary information 250 
for null model details.  251 
 252 
Absolute trait distances versus trait hierarchies  253 
For a given target species in a given site, we expressed its trait values relative to those 254 
of neighbour species using absolute trait distances (|target trait – neighbour trait|) and 255 
trait hierarchies (target trait – neighbour trait), following Kunstler et al. (2012). For 256 
SLA and maximum height, trait hierarchies and trait distances were calculated using 257 
remnant-scale means for each species, and thus incorporated regional-scale 258 
intraspecific trait variation. Only species-level means were available to calculate seed 259 
mass distance variables. 260 
 261 
Segregation values (C-score effect sizes) were modelled in relation to trait distance 262 
variables and other covariates using linear mixed-effects models. Given that it is 263 
possible for niche and fitness differences to simultaneously operate on different trait 264 
axes (Maire et al. 2012) we considered models that included combinations of 265 
hierarchy and absolute distance variables, but only ever included one such variable for 266 
a given trait. For example, candidate models could not include absolute SLA distances 267 
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and SLA hierarchies. The explanatory power of absolute versus hierarchy trait 268 
variables was compared using relative importance (RI) values (refer to supplementary 269 
information). 270 
 271 
We also included a site-scale P variable as a covariate in all candidate models. This 272 
variable was calculated as the mean of 15 sqrt-transformed phosphorus values per 273 
site. Low values of this variable represent natural conditions where P was consistently 274 
low across all quadrats in a site. Higher values reflect steep P gradients (from low to 275 
high), as no sites had consistently high phosphorus levels. To specifically test 276 
hypothesis 2b relating to the amplification of trait hierarchies along local P gradients, 277 
we included two-way interactions between trait hierarchy variables and the site-scale 278 
P variable. In all models, remnant and site were included as nested random effects. 279 
Because each neighbour species was represented multiple times in a given response 280 
variable, we included “neighbour species” as an additional random effect. The 281 
number of remnants and sites included in each model varied by target species. Refer 282 
to Table 1 for details. 283 
 284 
We acknowledge that the nine target species’ datasets are not independent because 285 
target species shared many of the same neighbour species and also because target 286 
species served as neighbour species for other target species. However, the target 287 
species differed sufficiently in their occurrences throughout the study region to 288 
warrant their individual investigation. 289 
 290 
Comparison of trait hierarchy models across target species 291 
To permit comparison of segregation-trait relationships across all target species, we 292 
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fitted models with the same set of trait hierarchy variables for all target species. For 293 
this analysis we used a model averaging procedure for each target species where the 294 
various candidate models were ranked according to AICc and those within six AICc 295 
units of the best model were selected for model averaging (Grueber et al. 2011). All 296 
explanatory variables were standardised to a mean of zero and SD of 0.5 to permit 297 
comparison of coefficient estimates (Gelman 2008).  298 
 299 
Interannual variation in focal species’ segregation  300 
We utilized survey data collected in 2010 from three northern remnants to assess 301 
changes in focal species segregation from a dry growing season (2010, mean growing 302 
season precipitation = 174 mm) to a wet growing season (2011, mean growing season 303 
precipitation = 274 mm). For this temporal analysis the null models (same algorithms 304 
as above) were run separately on 2010 and 2011 community data. More species were 305 
recorded during the wetter 2011 season, so we repeated the analysis restricting 306 
neighbor species to only those present in both years. For each target species, mixed-307 
effects models were used to assess segregation differences across years, in both low-P 308 
and high-P sites (treated as categorical based on a back-transformed threshold 309 
phosphorus value of 5.5 mg g-1). Remnant and site were included as nested random 310 
effects along with a random effect for neighbor species. We also allowed segregation 311 
to vary “randomly” between years for each site to account for repeated sampling 312 
through time. We could not reliably assess how segregation relates to trait hierarchies 313 
across years because temporal data were only available for three remnants (Fig. 1).  314 
 315 
Statistical analyses were undertaken in R 3.0.3 (R Development Core Team 2014). 316 
The lme4 package (Bates et al. 2014) was used to fit linear mixed-effects models. C-317 
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scores were calculated using the nestedchecker function and null modelling was 318 
conducted using the permatswap function in the vegan package (Oksanen et al. 2014). 319 
Model averaging and calculation of RI values were undertaken using the MuMIn 320 
package (Bartoń 2012). 321 
 322 
RESULTS 323 
Assessment of invasion impacts 324 
Based on quantified associations with native species richness and soil P we 325 
categorised alien species as “exploiters”, “coexisters” or “others” (Fig. 2). Exploiters 326 
were strongly negatively associated with local species richness, particularly under P-327 
enriched conditions and include Arctotheca calendula, Avena barbata and Ehrharta 328 
longiflora. Coexisters were positively associated with local richness. This group 329 
included the alien feather grasses Aira cupaniana and Pentameris airoides. The small 330 
alien forb Zaluzianskya divaricata also had a positive association with native species 331 
richness and was therefore included as a coexister, but this species also had a 332 
significant positive association with P. “Other” species had inconsistent associations 333 
with native species richness and P. These included Hypochaeris glabra, Vulpia 334 
myuros and Ursinia anthemoides.  335 
 336 
Trait Hierarchies versus Trait Distances 337 
Results for both the count-based and incidence-based null models were similar, so we 338 
only present the results of the count-based approach here (but see Table S1). For all 339 
nine target species, trait hierarchies were better predictors of segregation (based on RI 340 
values) than absolute trait distances for most traits (Table 1). Absolute seed mass 341 
distance predicted segregation for A. cupaniana and P. airoides marginally better than 342 
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seed mass hierarchies (Table 1). However, the absolute and hierarchy variables were 343 
very similar for these target species because both are small-seeded and therefore had 344 
very low seed mass ranks in most communities.  345 
 346 
Trait hierarchies across target species 347 
Overall, segregation was greater for exploiters than for other species, as indicated by 348 
higher intercepts in the averaged trait hierarchy models (Fig. 3). This reflects the more 349 
patchy spatial distribution of exploiters within remnants and sites, compared with the 350 
more ubiquitous coexisters and natives. Overall, coexisters and natives were less 351 
segregated from neighbour species than expected under null expectations (Fig. 4). 352 
 353 
Maximum Height Hierarchies  354 
For seven of the nine target species, interactions between site-scale P and height 355 
hierarchies were significant (Figs. 3 & 4). In most cases, these interactions indicated 356 
that where steep local P gradients were present, species from all categories were more 357 
segregated from taller neighbours. This was particularly evident for exploiters that 358 
showed the strongest segregation from tall neighbour species under enriched 359 
conditions.  360 
 361 
SLA hierarchies 362 
Significant interactions between SLA hierarchy and site-scale P were only present for 363 
two species (the exploiter A. barbata and the native W. acuminata, Fig. 3). Both of 364 
these interactions indicated that the presence of steep P gradients increased 365 
segregation from neighbours with higher SLAs. SLA hierarchy main terms were 366 
significant for three other species, one from each species category. The exploiter E. 367 
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longifolia was more segregated from low SLA species (regardless of local P 368 
conditions) whereas the opposite was found for the coexister P. airoides and the 369 
native T. cyanopetala (Fig. 3).  370 
 371 
Seed mass hierarchies 372 
None of the interactions between seed mass hierarchy and site-scale P were 373 
significant (Fig. 3). However, seed mass main terms were significant for all coexisters 374 
and natives, and all of these relationships were strongly negative (Fig. 3). For these 375 
species, regardless of their position along the seed mass hierarchy, they were far less 376 
segregated from neighbours with smaller seeds (Fig. S1).  377 
 378 
Segregation across years 379 
Sites included in the temporal comparison had an average of 13 more species in 2011 380 
than in 2010. Compositional changes between years were driven to some extent by 381 
these richness increases, but also by changes in abundance and frequency of 382 
occurrence (Fig. S2).  383 
 384 
All target species and many neighbour species had fewer occurrences in 2010 (Table 385 
S3), to the extent it was only possible to assess segregation across years for six of the 386 
nine target species (two in each category). Using the count-based null model target 387 
species were just as segregated in 2010 as in 2011 (results were similar when the 388 
incidence-based null model was used; Fig. S3). In fact three species (A. barbata, A. 389 
calendula and T. cyanopetala) were more segregated in 2010 than 2011 (Fig. 5). More 390 
pronounced segregation was not due to fewer species being present in 2010, as the 391 
results held when only species present in both years were included (not shown).  392 
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DISCUSSION 393 
Our multi-species data collected from almost a thousand naturally assembled 394 
communities across two years strongly suggest that invasive species differ greatly in 395 
their impacts on native species diversity, and in their abiotic requirements for 396 
successful invasion. We identified two distinct invasion strategies, referred to here as 397 
exploiters and coexisters, with evidence of additional strategies that require further 398 
investigation. Trait hierarchies were significantly related to segregation for all target 399 
species, and became far more pronounced along gradients of anthropogenic 400 
phosphorus enrichment, particularly for alien exploiters. Segregation was evident 401 
across climatically distinct growing seasons and was possibly stronger during the 402 
drier growing season.  403 
 404 
H1a & H1b. Niche differences contribute to coexistence of low-ranking invaders 405 
and resident species 406 
We identified three “coexisting” alien species that were positively associated with 407 
native species richness at the local (quadrat) scale. These were all small seeded, 408 
slender species of intermediate height, but varied considerably in SLA. Their high 409 
fecundity and small seeds likely confer excellent colonisation ability, as indicated by 410 
their high frequencies of occurrence in reserves across the entire region. For these 411 
species to invade and subsequently coexist with resident species, niche differences 412 
must overwhelm any fitness differences (MacDougall et al. 2009). We found absolute 413 
trait distances to be generally poor predictors of coexister segregation, at least for the 414 
three traits examined. However, we identified a strong seed mass trait hierarchy that 415 
explained segregation for coexisters as well as natives – they were consistently less 416 
segregated from species with smaller seeds (Fig. S1). This accords with other 417 
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herbaceous systems where large seeded species consistently occur in fewer local 418 
communities with lower average abundances, whereas small seeded species exhibit a 419 
range of distributions, from ubiquitous and abundant to rare and few (Guo et al. 2000) 420 
(see also Fig. S4). These common findings likely result from an important trade-off 421 
between fecundity and stress tolerance that operates where microsite quality varies 422 
spatially and/or temporally (Muller-Landau 2010; Ben-Hur et al. 2012; Adler et al. 423 
2013). 424 
 425 
A number of factors may have contributed to the poor performance of absolute trait 426 
distances as predictors of coexister segregation. First, traits other than SLA, maximum 427 
height and seed mass contribute to the niche differences required for invader 428 
coexistence. In particular, traits related to nutrient acquisition and root system 429 
morphology are probably very important (Fargione et al. 2003). Second, the scale at 430 
which we defined communities may have reduced our ability to detect niche 431 
differences using absolute trait distances, and probably increased our ability to detect 432 
trait hierarchies. We defined sites (15 m x 15 m) as communities, within which we 433 
quantified segregation among quadrats (akin to microsites or interaction 434 
neighbourhoods). This definition of community scale is ideal to detect trait 435 
hierarchies, because hierarchies emerge from interactions between species’ traits and 436 
microsite variation (Adler et al. 2013). Absolute trait distances may be more 437 
important within interaction neighbourhoods (Weiher et al. 2011), but we could not 438 
test this with our data. 439 
 440 
H2a. Fitness differences drive exclusion by high-ranking invaders 441 
Hypotheses 2a and 2b relate mainly to exploiters, and specifically on the results from 442 
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the trait hierarchy models (Fig. 3). Significant interactions between trait hierarchies 443 
and P indicate support for H2b (discussed below), whereas significant main terms for 444 
trait hierarchies (without significant interactions) indicate support for H2a. The only 445 
exploiter that aligned with H2a was the annual grass E. longiflora. This species 446 
tended to be more segregated from shorter species, and species with lower SLA, 447 
regardless of soil P levels. 448 
 449 
H2b. P enrichment increases the fitness advantages of high-ranking invaders 450 
Where steep local P gradients have been created via anthropogenic enrichment, 451 
height-mediated hierarchies were evident for most target species, and were 452 
particularly strong for exploiters. In fact, further investigation revealed that the 453 
significant interactions found for coexisters and natives were mainly driven by 454 
exploiters (as neighbour species). In addition, SLA hierarchies were also amplified by 455 
P enrichment for the exploiter A. barbata. The provision of limiting resources, such as 456 
P in this case, can reduce diversity by reducing trade-off opportunities (i.e. reducing 457 
stabilising niche differences) (Harpole & Tilman 2007), thereby increasing fitness 458 
advantages of the best competitors (Mayfield & Levine 2010). In particular, 459 
fertilization experiments show that boosted productivity intensifies asymmetric light 460 
competition, and in extreme cases leads to the exclusion of poor light competitors 461 
(Hautier et al. 2009).  462 
 463 
Exploiters were all large-seeded and generally taller than most resident species (Fig. 464 
S5), and in the communities that they dominated, they were among the higher-SLA 465 
species. While its difficult to separate the contributions of large seeds from height and 466 
SLA advantages, these traits combine to provide exploiters with high establishment 467 
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rates, subsequent rapid vegetative growth and eventually a height advantage when 468 
light competition intensifies. Large seeds, coupled with slender seedling growth form, 469 
may also assist seedling emergence through residual grass litter (Facelli & Pickett 470 
1991) that many of the large annual alien grasses produce in this system (Dwyer et al. 471 
2014).  472 
 473 
Species’ segregation through time 474 
Species’ abundances can vary considerably through time in herbaceous systems that 475 
experience interannual climatic variation (e.g. Adler et al. 2006), and so it is possible 476 
that segregation observed in a single year may not represent longer-term biotic 477 
processes. However, our temporal comparison revealed that segregation is similar in 478 
wet and dry years, and may even be more pronounced in drier years, though data from 479 
more remnants is required to confirm this. While we cannot conclude anything about 480 
the strength of competition across years, we can at least say that our findings for the 481 
broader study region in 2011 were not isolated to a single growing season and likely 482 
reflect on-going segregation of herbaceous species in York gum woodlands. 483 
 484 
Segregation as a proxy for competition 485 
Our conclusions about trait-mediated competitive hierarchies assume that local-scale 486 
segregation (over a matter of meters) results mainly from competition, but other 487 
processes may well contribute. For example abiotic filtering – species sorting based 488 
largely on physiological tolerances (Keddy 1992) – would produce similar 489 
segregation patterns. However in most systems, microsite variation is rarely extreme 490 
enough to sort species on purely abiotic grounds. Instead, most species can probably 491 
tolerate all microsites in the absence of competition, but different species have fitness 492 
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advantages in different microsites, resulting in segregation that is driven by an 493 
interaction between microsite variation and biotic factors (Adler et al. 2013). In 494 
addition to competition, biotic factors such as trait-mediated susceptibility to natural 495 
enemies may also influence relative fitness. For example granivorous rodents 496 
preferentially select larger seeds in some herbaceous systems (Mittelbach & Gross 497 
1984), reducing recruitment of larger seeded species and altering local-scale 498 
community composition (Maron et al. 2012). We cannot discount the potential 499 
contribution of natural enemies in our system. However, preliminary data from lab- 500 
and field-based competition experiments indicates that competition is important 501 
among many of the common species in our system (C. Wainwright, unpublished data) 502 
and is therefore likely to be a strong biotic driver of the observed segregation patterns.  503 
 504 
Conclusions  505 
Our results for exploiters are consistent with previous work suggesting that successful 506 
invaders occupy high positions within community trait hierarchies (Van Kleunen et 507 
al. 2010). However, our coexisting alien species tended to occupy lower positions on 508 
the trait hierarchies examined here, and had no discernable negative effect on native 509 
diversity. This low-impact type of invasion is probably common but appears to be 510 
under-reported in the literature. This may be due to publishing bias towards studies 511 
that report higher trait values for invasives (Van Kleunen et al. 2010), bias in the 512 
selection of study species towards those that have obvious ecological or economic 513 
impact and inconsistent definitions of the term “invasive” (Richardson et al. 2000).  514 
 515 
We suggest that instead of a singular focus on high-impact invasive species, 516 
additional insights can be gained about different invasion strategies and outcomes by 517 
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investigating a range of alien species within the same ecosystem, as we have done 518 
here for the York gum woodlands. We also suggest that trait-based approaches aimed 519 
at identifying niche and fitness differences between alien and native resident 520 
communities will progress our understanding of invasion, and diversity maintenance 521 
more generally. 522 
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Table 1.  Target species investigated in this study, the number of sites and remnants in which 721 
they were present, the trait ranks of each target species (relative to the neighbour species, 722 
based on mean trait values) and the relative importance of absolute trait distances versus trait 723 
hierarchies for each trait. Bolding indicates the trait variable that had the highest relative 724 
importance for a given trait and a given target species. “Not tested” indicates situations where 725 
the trait rank for the target species was very low or very high, resulting in absolute and 726 
hierarchy variables that were almost identical. In these cases only the hierarchy variables 727 
were examined.  728 
Target Species 
  No. 
Remnants; No. 
Sites; No. obs. 
in model  
Trait Trait Rank* 
Relative Importance 
Abs. Distance Hierarchy 
EXPLOITERS      
Arctotheca calendula 
(Asteraceae) 
 SLA 15/56 0.16 0.42 
10; 39; 925 Max. Height 41/56 0.29 0.69 
 Seed Mass 39/56 0.08 0.74 
Avena barbata 
(Poaceae) 
 SLA 29/54 0.02 0.93 
7; 28; 725 Max. Height 54/54 Not Tested 0.98 
 Seed Mass 54/54 Not Tested 0.51 
Ehrharta longiflora 
(Poaceae) 
 SLA 52/53 Not Tested 0.99 
5; 19; 470 Max. Height 47/53 0.01 0.99 
 Seed Mass 44/53 0.14 0.54 
COEXISTERS      
Aira cupaniana 
(Poaceae) 
 SLA 41/54 0.18 0.36 
7; 33; 856 Max. Height 17/54 0.01 0.97 
 Seed Mass 7/54 0.60 0.40 
Pentameris airoides 
(Poaceae) 
 SLA 20/55 0.14 0.62 
9; 52; 1318 Max. Height 25/55 0.16 0.84 
 Seed Mass 13/55 0.72 0.28 
Zaluzianskya 
divaricata 
(Scrophulariaceae) 
 SLA 5/54 0.20 0.33 
5; 24; 622 Max. Height 28/54 0.08 0.69 
 Seed Mass 14/54 0.36 0.64 
NATIVES      
Calandrinia eremaea 
(Portulacaceae) 
10; 57; 1389 SLA 56/56 Not Tested 0.35 
 Max. Height 9/56 0.00 1.00 
 Seed Mass 18/56 0.23 0.77 
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Trachymene 
cyanopetala 
(Araliaceae) 
 SLA 27/56 0.18 0.58 
10; 51; 1274 Max. Height 32/56 0.99 0.00 
 Seed Mass 52/56 Not Tested 0.99 
Waitzia acuminata 
(Asteraceae) 
 SLA 4/56 Not Tested 0.59 
9; 51; 1242 Max. Height 45/56 0.44 0.55 
 Seed Mass 19/56 0.58 0.42 
* For a given trait, the mean trait values for all species (target and neighbour) were sorted in ascending 729 
order and the position of the target species was recorded as its trait rank. Low ranks indicate low trait 730 
values relative to the rest of the community.  731 
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Figure 1.  Location of the study region within the wheatbelt of Western Australia, with mean 735 
annual rainfall isohyets (mm yr-1) shown in grey. Locations of sampled remnants within each 736 
of the latitudinal blocks are indicated with solid round symbols. In each remnant, six 15 x 15 737 
m sites were established including some sites with elevated levels of soil phosphorus. Within 738 
each site, communities were sampled in 15 0.3 x 0.3 m quadrats.  Three remnants in the 739 
northern block were also surveyed during the much drier 2010 growing season. These sites 740 
are shown with a dotted outline.  741 
 742 
Figure 2.  Species’ relationships with native species richness (Y-axis) and soil phosphorus 743 
(X-axis). Each data point represents a species, with filled circles being alien species and open 744 
circles being native species. Relationships are depicted as standardised coefficients from 745 
logistic models of each species’ probability of occurrence (refer to methods for details). The 746 
small points indicate species that have non-significant relationships with both native richness 747 
and soil P, medium-sized points indicate species with one significant relationship and large 748 
points indicate species for which both relationships are significant. Bold species names were 749 
included in further C-score analyses. All other alien species are labelled in grey.  750 
 751 
Figure 3.  Coefficient plots from averaged trait hierarchy models for each target species. 752 
Points are averaged coefficient estimates and bars are corresponding 95% CIs. All 753 
explanatory variables were standardised to allow comparison of coefficients. 754 
 755 
Figure 4.  Plots of interactions between sqrt(site-level P) and max. height trait hierarchies for 756 
Exploiters: (a) A. calendula, (b) A. barbata and (c) E. longifolia, Coexisters: (d) A. 757 
cupaniana, (e) P. airoides and (f) Z. divaricata, and Natives: (g) C. eremaea, (h) T. 758 
cyanopetala and (i) W. acuminata. Zero on the X-axis shows the position of the target species 759 
in the hierarchy. Colours and contours indicate levels of segregation (C-score effect sizes), 760 
cool colours = low segregation; warm colours = high segregation). All interactions were 761 
significant except for those labelled as “NS”. Note the sqrt scale on the Y-axis for all plots. 762 
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 763 
Figure 5. Upper panels are coefficient plots from models assessing changes in segregation 764 
between the drier 2010 and wetter 2011 growing seasons, assessed using data from three 765 
northern remnants that were surveyed in both years. Points are averaged coefficient estimates 766 
and bars are corresponding 95% CIs. High P sites were those with average mean phosphorus 767 
levels >5.5 mg g-1, with other sites considered low P sites. Interactions between year and P 768 
were not tested for A. calendula and A. cupaniana because of they had insufficient 769 
occurrences in the drier 2010 growing season. Lower panels are associated plots of mean (+/- 770 
1 SE) segregation values per site in each year.  Lines join sites where the target species was 771 
present in both years. 772 
